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"CLERGYMAN" SLEW GIRL AND CHILD
Black Auto Kidnaps 4
800 MEN FIGHT GREAT FOREST FIRE

ORAFTEDTO
HELP

WOMAN AND
CHILDREN

MISSING
Great District in Sierra Madre

Swept by Flames ?Exodus
of Ranchers On

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 15.?Eight
hundred men working against the
handicaps of lack of water in a
rough and almost inaccessible coun-
try today are lighting the big fire in
the Sierra Madre mountains that
started yesterday and has burned over
a wido expanse of country. Wives and

children of ranchers whose homes
were believed to be in danger have
been taken out of the peril zone.

Rangers, heavily armed, are riding
through the canyons and mountains
for relies urourui t' t rtrr* and.round-
ing up hunters and campers and send-
ing them, some of them at pistol's
point, to join the Are fighting force.

Fire in the Santa Monica mountains
»nd the Linda Vista section, that also
started Saturday, are both extin-
guished. The mountain blaze burned
over 20 square miles.

SAM DIEGO FIRES ( I RBK1)

SAN DIEGO, Sept. 15.?Early morn-
ing reports from country districts
where brush fires gained great head-
way Saturday night and raged all day

yesterday were that the fighters were
gaining control.

San Jose Sheriff Works to
Solve Mystery of Oak-

land Road

SAN JOSE, Sept. 15.?The mysterious

disappearance of Mrs. Leola Hall, aged

25, together with<tw-o 15 year old girls,

Margaret Arilbna, daughter of a local
fruit buyer, and Mabel Gomez, and a
5 year old brother of the Arnona girl,
Louis Arnona, was reported to the po-
lice and Sheriff Langford this morn-
ing, and the officers are now scouring
the country for a black automobile
and two autolsts, one about 30 and
the other about 21, who are believed
to have carried the quartet away.. P. ÜbUart. father of Mrs. Hall,
who reported the disappearance to the
sheriff, stated that his daughter, the
two girls and the little boy started
walking out to a home on the Oakland
road at 7 o'clock last night, where
they Intended to get a pet dog which
had been offered them.

On the way two men in a black,

dust coated machine hailed them and
offered them a lift along the way.

They eagerly accepted the invitation
and have not been seen since.

When they failed to return to their
homes this morning It was thought
that they might have taken a longer
ride, and possibly have been delayed
hy a breakdown.* This theory was
abandoned as the day wore along and
no message of any kind was received.

KILLING OF
61 LAID
TO I
SCHMIDT

Confessed Slayer of Pretty
Domestic Now Believed to

Have Buried Her Off-
spring Alive

NEW YORK. Sept. 15.?The Rev.

Hans Schmidt, aged 35, who officiated

at St. Joseph's church, is in jail hera

today, the self-confessed slayer of
beautiful Anna Aumuller, aged 22«
whose torso was found In the Hudson
river and whose murder was one oC
the most revolting In the criminal his-
tory of New York city.

Coroner Felnberg today learned thafj

Anna Aumuller had given birth to a
child before she was murdered.

Schmidt told the police that sh»
soon would have become the mother*
of his child. Investigation by Fein-
berg today, however, convinced him
that a child had been born to tha
girl before Schmidt slew her on Sep-
tember 2 in the little flat that he had
rented for her.

The authorities believe that Schmidt
buried the baby alive and today be-
gan digging in the neighborhood of
the flat where the girl was murdered
in the hope of finding the baby's body.

An examination of Schmidt's mental
condition was made today by the
Tombs physician. Other examinations
will follow, as it is believed that
Schmidt is mentally unbalanced.

While Schmidt sits calmly In his
cell announcing in a matter of fact

way that he is ready to pay the pen-
alty for his crime, the distinguished

members of the Catholic, clergy here,

piecing together Schmidt's rather dls-
!connected story of his past, are mak-
ing efforts to lift the hidden pages of
Schmidt's early history, which is ex-
pected to prove that not only is the
man insane, but that he was thrown
Into jail in Europe as an imposter and
that he never was ordained as a
priest.

PAST IS VAtilE
Schmidt, when asked today concern-

ing his past, gave somewhat incoher-
ent answers. At first he declared that
he was ordained by a European bishop
named Kierstein. Later he declared
that St. Elizabeth, whom he calls his
patron saint, had ordained him. Asked
for letters such as are given by dif-
ferent bishops when one priest ia

MOTHERS AND YOUNGSTERS LEARN
TO DANCE ON PLAYGROUND GREEN

Both Exercise and Diversion Is Provided by Trained
Instructors of City

Mothers and the very small child-
dren do the Swedish dances; the 8 to

12 year olds divide their talents among

a whole group of national dances, Chi-
nese, Scotch, Japanese, Spanish or
pickaninny; the girls who are a little
more advanced in years and grace do
the minuet; and the grownup sisters
are having a "society' class to learn
the waltz and the twostep.

time of the boys and girls for several
months now, and it is with the ap-
proach of winter that Miss Haynes has
resumed her teaching. In the gym-
nasiurri work comes the dancing of all
lands, then, as the boys and girls be-
come experts, they dance on the lawns

for public exhibitions and on all fes-
tive occasions.

All of which takes place each week
!at the Southside playground at Sev-
| enth and Harrison streets. The big

! playground with Its wide green lawns

i and Its many joys is under the super-
vision of Miss Brenta Haynes, di-

I rector, and she it is who teaches the
: folk dancing.

The regular schedule provides that
the mothers shall have their instruc-
tion Tuesday afternoons. This gives

exercise and diversion to many who
are otherwise deprived of both.

i Every one wants to learn. The ex-
jercise, the costuming for each dance. has to Vie interpreted In the national
j dress of the country from which it
jcomes?the rhythm and the novelty

of it make the classes most popular.

They bring their babies and leave
them.in the swings while they them-
selves learn the simpler dances, prin-
cipally the Swedish clap dance, the
Swedish dance of greeting and the
German dances.

Now the dancing is just beginning

after the summer rest. In preparation
for the fourth of July, there was
dancing continually. Every one had
to have just a little more drilling to
reach the state of perfection required

by public exhibitions. So v vacation

was given.' It has been possible for

open air pursuits to engage the play-

Friday mornings the younger girls,
many of whom excel In the Japanese
dances and the frolics of pickaninnies,

are made happy by two hours of in-
struction, and later in the day their
older sisters devote their time to mas-
tering the more intricate steps and
poses.

In each of the playgrounds of the
city are to be found these classes, and
it is said by the instructors that noth-
ing is more diverting or beneficial
than the fblk dancing.

Sammy and Birdie Guthetz dancing on the Southside
playground at Seventh and Harrison streets. Here terp-

sichorean instruction is given to the mothers as well as the- \u25a0' -children.

NATURE MEN PLAN
TO GET TOGETHER

Civilized and Uncivilized
Disciples of Simple Life May

Now Form Organization

The wildmen and the naturemen
of California are planning to get to-
gether.

Some day when the sky is cloudless
and gentle breezes are blowing,

Ernest Darling of nature fame is go-
ing to hie himself out to the Affiliated
colleges to see his old friend Ishi, the
last of the Deer Creek tribe. And
then the two of them are going to hit
It off to San Rafael to call upon the
wild man who was recently caught in
the Marin county hills near Camp
Taylor.

From upstate Darling expects a
friend, another nature man, who is
some polyglot, to join them. Darling
says that among the three of them
they should be able to get something

out of "All," or whatever his name
may be. who as yet lias not been able
to find any one who can speak his
language.

Darling, who lives on fruit and
nuts, says he fears that Ishl has been
eating too much ?that he is getting

fleshy, unmistakable signs of having
partaken of too much meat.

So, to prevent, if possible, a repeti-

tion of this in "Ali"s" case. Darling
says he is going to teach him some-
thing about nature, as nature is
looked upon by an educated nature-
man.

The wildmen and the naturemen
may form an association.

Facing Embezzlement
of $500,000, He Raves

voluntary prisoner, following the

his cell today. O'Connor lias been In
deadly fear that his victims would
attempt violence.

Miner Is Killed
by Slab of Ore

Mammoth mine near Kennett this
morning. A slab of ore fell from the
roof of tbe drift upon him. His home

Tax Delinquency of
$39,344 Is Lowest

in History of City

Low's Report, Showing $11,543,985

Collected, Reveals San Fran-
cisco's Prosperity

As an Instance of the prosperity of

the city. Tax Collector Low, In a state-

ment Issued today, shows that the

total collections for 1912 were $11,-

--543,985.04, with a delinquency of only

$39,344.86, the smallest ,ln the history

of the office. Preparations are being

made by Low for the collection of

$13,000,000 In taxes and licenses for

the present fiscal year, to which must

be added $4,000,000 for the Twin Peaks

tunnel.

Low states that $2,615.73 was unex-
pended in his office from salary ap-
propriations in the budget of 1912 and
$3,055.76 unexpended from other ap-

propriations, making a total saving of

High Pressure Pipe
Bursts and Hurls

Water 100 Feet High

Deluge of Brick, Asphalt and Earth

Follows Break?Street Cross-

ing Wrecked

With a roar that could he heard for

several blocks, n pipe of the high

pressure water system burst at 9

o'clock this morning on the crossing

of Seventh and Barry streets and sent

Ia spout of water more than 100 feet

!In the air, carrying with It a ton or

more of earth, bricks and broken

iasphalt.

Two hundred and ten pounds of
pressure to the square Inch was car-
ried in the huge pipe, and as the great

jvolume of water rose from the hole

I the opening increased to 18 feet in
circumference.

A Are alarm wa* turnedHn, but the

' water was not shut off until 20 min-
jutes later. A flaw In the pipe Is sup-
posed to have caused the accident.

HORACE SPERRY IS
DIVORCED BY WIFE

Decree for Desertion Made
Against Flour Man After

Secret Hearing

"Go home to your mother. I want

to he freed."

Those were the words of Horace
B. Sperry of 2100 Pacific avenue to
his wife, Kathleen Mitchler Sperry,

according to her testimony given in

secret several days ago before a court

commissioner In her suit for divorce
revealed today when Judge Mogan
granted her an interlocutory decree.
Mrs. Sperry lives at 2535 Laguna
street and her testimony of her hus-
band's desertion was corroborated by
her sister. Miss Marie Mitchcler of
1615 Harrison street, Oakland.

A property settlement was made
by the attorneys on the ease out of
court.

The Sperrys married in Oakland,
September 17, 18f>r>. Mrs. Sperry told
the court commissioner that June 15,
1912, after she had returned from
Lake Tahoe she telephoned to her
husband from the Oakland mole and
asked him to meet her at the ferry
building. He refused to da mt and
told her to go back to her mother,
as he desired liberty.

She begged with him to take her
back, according to her testimony, but
be answered that he did not care to.
She told the commissioner that she
had never given him cause for leaving
her and that for the last year he had
only contributed $72 to her support.

The details of tho settlement of
property rights, being made out of
court, were not made public.

4 Wash Ashore After
Night Battle With Sea

LOS ANGELES, Kept. 15. ?After an
all night battle with the sea, W. H.
Waters, Gale Fair, Grey Sewards and
Edward Tanner were washed ashore
on the beach at Venice today.

Tanner and Fair were unconscious
and that they were not drowned is
due to the heroic efforts of Waters
and Sewards who swam ashore with

last night the men launched a
small gasoline craft which they had

constructed. _^

AVIATOR LILLET
FALLS TO DEATH

Landed on His Feet but Ma-
chine Dropped on Him and

Crushed Head and Chest

GALESBURG, 111.. Sept. 15. ?J. Max
Lllley, an aviator, was' killed here
this afternoon while making a flight

at the Galesburg fairgrounds. He fell
100 feet, landing on his feet. The
machine fell on him, crushing his
head and chest. He died within 10

minutes after the accident.
The machine turned over while he

was making his flight.
Lillie's wife witnessed the tragedy

and had to be carried off the grounds
unconscious. Ullie had been tn the
air several minutes when the accident
happened. He had circled the grounds

several times and was apparently

about ready to make a landing when
the accident occurred.

September Morn on
New City Hall? Nit,

Says Works Board
Caryatides Goes All Right, but Then

She Is Going to Be Covered
With Drapery

There will be no sculptured figure

of "September Morn" over' the en-
trance of the new city hall, but for a
time this morning Secretary Frederick
Churchill of the board of works feared
that there would be. Specifications

from the consulting architects for the
carving and finishing of the dorlc pil-

lars at the entrance contained a num-
ber of Greek words describing the
frieze and other ornaments that deep-
ly puzzled the secretary of the board
of works. The specifications required

the contractor to bid on the carving

of Caryatides. £ -
"Who is this lady?" asked Churchill.

"I am afraid that this is one of those
artistic "September Morn" affairs and
we must have nothing of that on our
new municipal home."

The board waited until Churchill
looked the term up in the dictionary
and found that Caryatides was a
priestess in the temple- of Diana and
that the figures are to be draped.

Bids for the structural work and
pillars will be received October 8, the
estimated cost being $40,000.

Mail Wagon Injures
Officer, Doesn't Stop

Patrolman John McCue, residing at
15% Clay street, while crossing the
corner of Geary and Larkin streets
this morning was struck by a United
States mail wagon and knocked to the
pavement. Although McCue was
painfully Injured, the driver of the
wagon refused to stop. The matter

was reported both to the police and
the postofflce department and an in-
vestigation will be made. McCue was
treated at the Central emergency
hospital for a badly cut lip and
bruises of the head.

Robber, Sawing Bars,
Leads 3 to Liberty

ROCKFORD, 111., Sept. 15.?Sawing

through bars at the county Jail here
Saturday night, four prisoners es-
caped. Wallace Hallberg, who was
under sentence to the penitentiary for
robbery, was the leader of the Jail
breakers. The other three were be-
ing held for the October grand jury.
Hallberg was captured in Calgary.
Canada, a year ago. He robbed the
paymaster of a knitting mill of $700
five years ago.

Bride Keeps Diary;
Prepares for Divorce

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 15.?Three weeks
after her marriage Mrs. Charles Huf-
schmidt began to keep a diary for
a divorce suit w<hich she anticipated
bringing. She exhibited the record
to show cruel treatment.

Mrs. Bert O. Bruce, Expert
On Tennis Court, Will Write

Series of Articles for The Call

MRS. BERT O. BRUCE, a member of the world renowned Sut
ton family and the woman tennis champion of southern Cal
fornia, is going to write a series of articles on tennis for Th

Call. The first installment will appear tomorrow afternoon and wil
continue till this great racquet wielder has thoroughly gone ove

the ground and illustrated every detail of the game. Mrs. Bruc
will interpret the rules for the benefit of the beginner and she wi
also have a few thing* to say which doubtless will surprise many o
those who are well up in the game. The articles will be illustratet
with action pictures of Mrs. Bruce, showing positions for variou
simple and difficultplays.

Painless Cucumber
Perfected; 'Tummy'
Ache Is Taken Out

ST.
CI,AIRSVILLE, 0., Sept.

15.?This place was agog
today over the announce-
ment that W. N. Miller, the

gardener who invented the
odorless onion had blended a
chemical with cucumber seeds
until he had extracted all the
stomach ache from the cucum-
bers. For several years Miller j
has been trying to tame the ]
great colic producer and now j
asserts that he has a painless 1
cucumber. i

Is It Hot Enough
for You? 94 That's

Highest for Year
"Heat" Wave Begins Early in Day

and Mercury Seeks Unexplored
Regions of Thermometers

It's the hottest day of the year.

At 2 o'clock the mercury began to

clean out the dust in the upper spaces
of local thermometers, and, climbing

the high numbers, reached 94, by four
degrees the hottest day of the year.

Professor Wilson, San Francisco's
new weather prophet, was the first to

discover it. At 8 o'clock he found lt
was 62 degrees, when it normally

should be 56. It had Jumped to 79 at
11 o'clock; noon registered 88; 12:30
found It 90, the year's high mark, set

July 11.
One o'clock found it 92. still climb-

ing, climbing. Two o'clock sent it
to 94.

The sea breezes are driven back by

the high pressure from the north, says

Professor Wilson, and they are still
being driven, so it will be Just as
warm tomorrow.

San Jose Case Similar
to Diggs-Caminetti

Affair Is on Trial
Hearing of Married Man Accused by

14 Year Old Schoolgirl Watched

by Women's Clubs

SAN JOSE. Sept. 15.?Bearing re-
semblance to the Diggs-Caminettt

cases is the trial of Henry J.
Schroeder, a young married man of

this city, accused by Ruth Paul, a 14
year old schoolgirl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Paul. The trial was
started this morning and is being
closely followed by the women's clubs
here.

Showing implicit confidence in the

innocence of her husband, Mrs.
Schroeder accompanied him into the
courtroom and remained by his side
throughout the opening ordeal.

The warrant for Schroeder's arrest
was sworn to by the girl's parents

last April.

Friends assert that the charges are
part of a plot to bring about

Schroeder's ruin and embarrass his
political friends. Since the charges

have been filed the defendant has
resigned his position in the San Jose

fire department.

Kills Family of 4
and Makes Escape

MEMPHIS. Sept. 15.?Deputy sher-

iffs and police today are searching

the country about Memphis for Ed
Baxter, a laborer, who shot and

killed his wife and family. Baxter

entered the home of his father in law

and shot and killed him, then killed
his mother In law, his brother in law
and his wife, Mrs. Jennie Baxter.

History of Murder of
Anna Aumuller by

Clergyman-Slayer
ilMtWal 31?Anna Anninller,

domestic, murdered.
September 2?The unidentified

torso of the woman Im found

in the Hudson river.

September 14?Pillowslip clew-
leads police to Rev, Hans
Schmidt, who confesses killing

the airl.
September IS?-Questioned by

the Toombs priest. Rev. Sehmldt
confesses he was once an im-

postor and that he has never
been ordained ns n priest.

September IB.?Schmidt waa
In Louisville, Ky., at the time

of the murder of S year old
Alma Kellnes.

September 15?Coroner Keln-

berg discovers that Anna Au-

muller cove birth to a ciilld

before she was murdered.
September 15.?Search made

for tbe burled Infnnt in the
neighborhood where Schmidt
burned the mattress.
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